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THE SPIRITUAL PRACTICE OF 

SERVICE 
 

Elsewhere in this Lifeline, Sr. Warden Gordon Fronk lays 

out a vision for Holy Trinity of service to the “other.”  

Your Vestry has discerned and decided that enhancing 

our ministry of service will be a primary objective for the 

life of Holy Trinity in 2017.    

 

Service, faith, and spiritual 

discipline are rooted in the 

foundations of the Christian life.  

Jesus’ ministry was always one 

of service to others.  “For even 

the Son of Man came not to be 

served but to serve, and to give 

his life as a ransom for many.” 

Mark 10:45   Jesus gave the 

ministry of service to his 

disciples.  As the early church 

developed it readily recognized the centrality of ministry 

to others to life as a follower of Christ.  James wrote, 

“What good is it, my brothers and sisters, if someone 

claims to have faith but has no deeds? Can such faith 

save them?  Suppose a brother or a sister is without 

clothes and daily food. If one of you says to them, “Go in 

peace; keep warm and well fed,” but does nothing about 

their physical needs, what good is it? In the same way, 

faith by itself, if it is not accompanied by action, is 

dead.” James 2:14-17 

 

The season of Lent is upon us.  It is a time set aside by 

the church for prayer, discernment, and repentance.  

Just as the world is slowly turning toward Spring, Lent is 

a time to prepare the soil of our hearts for new life.  Just 

like the farmer we must take on certain tasks to ensure 

the soil is rich and fertile.  The practices of spiritual 

disciplines are the tilling, fertilizing, and seeding of the 

soil of the soul.  

 

We often think of spiritual discipline in Lent as being 

associated with stepping back from the world to do the 

difficult work of looking within ourselves and rooting out 

thoughts and behaviors that turn us away from God.  

The practice of denial and emptying of oneself has 

become the predominant image of a good Lent.  Such 

practices are the equivalent of the farmer turning over 

the soil, seeding a winter crop, and then leaving his 

fields fallow through the winter as the soil is rested and 

enriched.  However, there comes a time when the soil 

must be worked to provide a rich environment of the 

growth of new crops.  Similarly, in the realm of the 

spiritual life, there comes a time for 

action following a winter of 

contemplation.   

 

We need to recognize that spiritual 

practice is as much about what we do in 

this world as what we do in the inner 

depths of our hearts.  These two 

disciplines are not diametrically 

opposed.  In fact, turning toward the 

world in service is as much of a spiritual 

discipline as turning inward to do the 

work of prayer and meditation. 

 

“Sometimes it is by participating in acts of service as 

part of a community that we discover spiritual reality.  

We are part of something bigger than ourselves, 

something that draws on our gifts and skills, something 

that satisfies our longings to give to others.” Noticing 

God, R. Peace 

 

We hope you will join us, your fellow travelers in Christ 

as we seek to ease the burden of our brothers and 

sisters and create glimpses of the kingdom in their lives.  

Our task as Christians is to take the Good News to all 

corners of the earth, near and far.  On this journey, we 

will open our eyes to the myriad of opportunities to 

serve Christ.  We will proclaim the Good News through 

our actions.  If you have any ideas for service needs and 

opportunities, please call attention to them in 

discussion with your fellow parishioners and Vestry.  

 

Please join us as we seek to re - present Christ to the 

world. 
 

- Father Kevin 
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http://www.biblestudytools.com/passage/?q=james+2:14-17


 

CHEERS  

and  

APPRECIATION 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 Thank you to the Holy Trinity Parish Family.  On  March 

17 Barbara and I will have been amongst you for 

seven years.  We have been blessed by all of you.   
 

 Thank you to Wendy Grubbs and Tom McCormick for 

hosting our February “Getting To Know You” reception 

for new(er) members at their beautiful home.  Thanks 

also to Jelly Bean and Nola for the licks and pats! 
 

 Thank you to Cora, the Choir and our guest musicians 

for enhancing our services with beautiful, 

transcendent music. 
 

 Thank you to Ed Miller for his wonderful idea of mid-

winter potluck suppers.  We have held two thus far.  

Both were well attended, fun and filled with delicious 

food.  We have some great chefs amongst us. 
 

 Thank you to Rosalie Bryan and Steve Fuguet for their 

dedicated service as acolytes at our Sunday services. 
 

 Thank you to our lectors for proclaiming the Good 

News to us each Sunday. 
 

 Thank you to our flower guild leaders Ellen Anderson, 

Anne Bellinger, Suzanne Litty and our committee 

members for the beautiful flowers that memorize the 

loved ones of our parish family at each service.   
 

 Deep appreciation to Ginny Wagner and our four Altar 

Guild teams for taking care of our place of worship. 
 

 Thank you to Simon Arnstein and his team of Ushers 

for their warm welcome and assistance throughout 

our services.  
 

 Thank you to Connie Greenhawk for all she does as 

our Parish Hall steward.  The new tables are great and 

new chairs are on the way.    
 

With gratitude and appreciation ---- 

- Fr. Kevin 

FROM THE SENIOR WARDEN 
 

 

John records, in Chapter 21:15-17, that three times 

Jesus asked Peter “Do you love me?” to which Peter 

replied “Yes, Lord; you know I love you.”  Jesus 

responded sequentially “Feed my lambs”; “Tend my 

sheep”; “Feed my sheep.”  And Matthew records, in 

Chapter 25:34-40, that Jesus said “Come, you that are 

blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for 

you from the foundation of the world; for I was thirsty 

and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger 

and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me 

clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I was in 

prison and you visited me.”  The righteous will answer 

him, “Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry, thirsty, 

a stranger, naked, in prison”? And the king will answer 

“Truly I tell you, just as you did it (responded to the 

needs of others), you did it to me.” 

 

Your Vestry has heard the call to reach out in mission 

and organize our Parish to respond to the needs of 

others all around us.  We intend to create a Parish-wide 

activity to offer help to neighbors throughout Oxford, 

Trappe, Easton and Talbot County to (1) provide 

transportation, (2) do light repairs, (3) arrange for 

professional tradesmen to assist, when required, (4) 

visit the imprisoned, (5) tutor children and youth, such 

as volunteering with BAAM (Building African American 

Minds) and mentoring with Talbot Mentors, (6) 

continue to provide meals to shut-ins, and (7) assist in 

any way that we can to make life more pleasant and 

rewarding for our neighbors.  We are such a healthy, 

active, generous and charitable Parish. 

 

Margaret Munsch and Ed Miller have offered to 

research the opportunities, coordinate with like-minded 

organizations and facilitate to make it easy as possible 

for each and every one of us to be engaged “hands 

on.”  We are blessed with talents and resources, so the 

challenge will be to carve out a little time from our 

“busy schedules” to improve the quality of life for a 

neighbor.  What joy we will experience to know that, as 

we respond to the needs of others, we are doing it to 

Him. 

 

Carpe diem; you will never regret that you shared a 

little time and talent with a neighbor in need. 
 

- Gordon Fronk 
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We are holding our 6th annual fun(d) raiser on Friday, March 5 at 

5:00 pm to benefit mission activity. Funds from this evening will 

support Sophia’s Circle, Edwina Gateley’s mission for women in 

recovery from prostitution and/or addiction; and Talbot Mentors’ 

vision for mentoring young people in Talbot County so that they 

have the opportunity to lead fulfilling and rewarding lives, 

including access to a variety of educational and employment 

options through mentoring. 

Both are 501(c)3 organizations. 

The delicious lasagna, salad, bread and desserts are all donated 

so all money raised will go directly to the mission works. Plus, we 

will have a fun time after the dinner playing trivia! Tickets always sell out, so make your reservations now by 

calling 410-226-5134 or emailing the office 

(office@holytrinityoxfordmd.org). The cost is only $25 

per person. 

Mission & Outreach 

FELLOWSHIP 

The Fellowship Committee would like to thank Connie 

Greenhawk, Father Kevin and Barbara Cross, Midge 

Menzies, Eleanor and Al Smith, Kay Ruark, and 

Loretta and Marshall Blume for hosting coffee hours 

in February.   We are in need of hosts for March 

2017, so please consider helping.  The sign up sheet 

is in the Parish Hall.   

 

Please contact Kathy Becker (410-476-3502) for 

information about how you can help. 

Pemmy & Jack celebrating 65 years 
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LIGHT 

Each of us has been entrusted with the light of the Gospel. It is a light which was handed on to us by others. What 

do you need to do in your own life of discipleship to ensure that that precious candle burns brightly, and that you 

will be able to pass it on to the next generation? They’re depending on you. 

-Br. Geoffrey Tristram,SSJE 



 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
 

 We had a wonderful time joining other Sunday School 

classes from the Diocese painting bowls for the Empty 

Bowls fundraiser.  In Sunday School, we are continuing 

to learn about Holy Communion and illustrate the 

booklets.   

During March, Sunday School will be held on March 19 

and 26.  We will continue our annual fundraiser of 

collecting 

“Change for 

Change” as 

part of our 

mission work.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Barbara Cross 

 

MUSIC in MARCH 
 

                                                                 

March 12th at 10:30 am Service   

Ladies Trio 

Gail Aveson, Melissa Wise Slacum, Justine Cooney 

 

March 19th at 8 am Service 

Choir 

 

March 19th at 10:30 am Service 

Clarinet Duo 

Lisa Fatica & Michelle Webb 

              

March 26th  at 8 am Service 

Choir  
 

Choir Rehearsals resume Saturday, March 4th at 9:30 am  

Please come join us for Lent and Easter! 
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WOMEN ON A JOURNEY 

 

Women on a Journey  

will meet on  

 

Wednesday    

March 1 and March 15th   

9:00 am to 10:30 am 

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY 
 

Women’s Bible Study begins a new 8-part study on March 

6th at 9:30 am. This study is based on Sarah Young’s 

devotional book “Jesus Calling.” Study booklets are 

available from Mary Ann Hensinger (410-463-0405) 



2017 LENTEN SERIES: SPEAKING OUR FAITH 

 

 

Speaking Our Faith is designed to help us talk to one 

another about faith.  Most of us have trouble pinpointing 

exactly what we believe and finding appropriate ways to 

talk about it.  As stated by author The Rev. Kit Carlson, “You 

may know God is real but you may struggle to find words to 

articulate your understanding of God.”   In this series, we 

will help each other learn how to discover, own, and 

articulate our Christian faith in a 5-session, small group 

experience.  The topics of this series include: 

 

 

Why Is It Hard to Talk about Faith? 

How Do You 

Know It's God? 

Who Is the God We Know? 

Faith in Action 

This I Believe 

 

 

 

The Rev. Kit Carlson, the author of this series, has spent years studying the fundamentals of faith 

discovery and community in mainline, Christian communities.  She developed Speaking Our Faith to bring 

renewal and vitality to believers and faith communities.  You may enroll for this series by signing up in the 

parish hall or calling the church office at 410-226-5134. Please join us for what promises to be an 

engaging exploration.  We will meet five Sunday afternoons at 3:00 pm starting on February 26th.   

OXFORD DAY ECW PLANT SALE 

Spring is coming……. 
plan on buying your garden plants at the Holy Trinity Plant Sale on  

Oxford Day!   All proceeds go to support Local Missions! 

 

Date:   Saturday, April 22 

Place:  Front Lawn – Church of the Holy Trinity 

Time:  9:00 am   -  3:00 pm 
 

RAIN or SHINE! 

 

Pre-sale order form for Geraniums from 4.5” to 14” in a variety of colors is now available!   Take advantage of early 

discounts and guarantee to get your favorite sizes and colors.   

~~ Pre-sale orders will be accepted until April 12th ~~ 

 

On Sale Day we will also have many varieties of plants --- more geraniums, impatiens, begonias, Gerber daisies, 

perennials, hanging baskets, mixed pots, hibiscus, herbs, vegetables and much more.    

 

Many Volunteers Needed Friday and Saturday!   Please contact Beverly at 410-829-9561  
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GOD IN CHURCH 
 

God is here in our Church today 

As we gather to pray 

He fills the rafters and our hearts 

And blesses us as the day starts 

He bestows good will and his love 

While we adore him who dwells above 

Friendship and brotherhood abounds 

Keeping us all on shared grounds 

With all this love how can we go wrong 

Our faith and trust in Him will keep us strong 

As we walk down the path He chose 

He will bless us always, even as our life will close 

Heaven will welcome us with open gates 

And He knows, this was all of our fates.  

 

- Connie Greenhawk 

July 2015 
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Harriet Tubman 

The Chosen One  

By Gwendolyn Briley-Stand 

Fr. Kevin, Gwendolyn Briley-Strand and Park Ranger, Angela Crenshaw 
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Strand and Park Ranger, Angela Crenshaw 



PO Box 387 
Oxford, MD 21654-0387 
410.226.5134 

MISSION 

The Church of The Holy Trinity, an Episcopal Parish in Oxford, 
Maryland: a caring Christian community dedicated to growing 
in God’s love through worship, study, service and fellowship. 

Who We Are 

We are a small parish with a big heart comprised of committed 
people willingly sharing their talents to help those in need. 
We are all seekers on a spiritual journey; encouraging of others 
also on the journey, and non-judgmental of where one might 
be on that journey. 

The Church of the Holy Trinity 
Lifeline 


